Antibody recognition and conformational flexibility of a plaque-specific beta-amyloid epitope modulated by non-native peptide flanking regions.
Here we report on the synthesis, antibody binding, and QSAR studies of a series of linear and cyclic peptides containing a beta-amyloid plaque-specific epitope (Abeta(4-10); FRHDSGY). In these constructs, two or three alpha- l-Ala, alpha- d-Ala, or beta-Ala residues were introduced at both N- and C-termini of the epitope as non-native flanking sequences. Cyclization of the linear Abeta(4-10) epitope peptide resulted in reduced antibody binding. However, the antibody binding could be fully compensated by insertion of alanine flanks into the corresponding cyclic peptides. These results indicate that the modification of a beta-amyloid plaque-specific epitope by combination of cyclization and flanking sequences could generate highly antigenic peptides compared to the native sequence. A novel 3D QSAR method, which explicitly handles conformational flexibility, was developed for the case of such molecular libraries. This method led to the prediction of the binding conformation for the common FRHDSGY sequence.